
 

Minutes No. 10 

SOUTHWEST POWER POOL 

WESTERN MARKETS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 

 

April 23, 2020 

        Net Conference 

SUMMARY OF MOTIONS 

Motions: 

1. Dan Walter (TSGT) motioned to approve the agenda as revised to accommodate a 

requested update on Market Trials. Clay MacArthur (Deseret) seconded. Motioned passed 

unanimously. 

 

2. Dave Neumayer (WAPA RMR) motioned to adjourn the meeting; Clay MacArthur 

(Deseret) seconded. Motion passed unanimously.   

 

  

MINUTES 

AGENDA ITEM 1 – ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS 

Tim Vigil (WAPA CRSP) called the meeting to order at 9:01 a.m. The following members were in 

attendance: 

Dave Neumayer – WAPA RMR    Dan Walter – TSGT 

Lloyd Linke – WAPA UGP, proxy for Lori Frisk  Tom Christensen – Basin 

Brad Hans – MEAN      Tim Vigil – WAPA CRSP   

Rosemary Henry – WMPA      Clay MacArthur – Deseret    

AGENDA ITEM 2 – CONSENT AGENDA 

Tim Vigil presented the April 3, 2020, meeting minutes. Tom Christensen motioned to accept the 

minutes as presented. Clay MacArthur seconded. Motion passed unanimously. 
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David Kelley (SPP) reviewed action items pending closure and requested they be closed. No one 

opposed the request.  

AGENDA ITEM 3 – WEIS ANSWER FILING 

Nicole Wagner (SPP) reported receipt of a deficiency letter from FERC that will require SPP to 

provide additional information to support the WEIS Tariff filing. The response from SPP is due 

June 4; however SPP plans to file earlier if the responses can be finalized in advance. The FERC 

order date of May 21 that SPP initially requested will not be granted because SPP’s response to 

the deficiency letter will be classified as an amendment to the original filing under FERC’s 

procedures. 

 In response to a question from Brad Hans, David said SPP does not intend to bring draft 

responses to the FERC questions to the WMEC prior to their filing unless it becomes 

clear that changes would be needed to the market design or governing documents.  

 Sam Loudenslager (SPP) noted that the pending response to FERC does not open the 

window for additional parties to intervene; any comments would be limited to the 

content of SPP’s answers to FERC’s questions.   

AGENDA ITEM 4 – WEIS REVISION REQUESTS 

4A – Revision Request Process Update 

Kristen Darden (SPP) reported the Western Reliability Working Group had concerns with having 

a shared process for revision requests. The concern led SPP to move forward with separate 

processes at this time: 1) the WEIS revision request (WRR) process for the Western markets and 

2) the modification oversight process (MOP) for Western reliability entities. SPP will review the 

WRR process document at the inaugural meeting of the Western Markets Working Group 

(WMWG) on April 29. If the WMWG approves the changes, the revised document will be 

presented for WMEC approval at the May meeting.  

David noted that revision requests affecting the WEIS governing documents will always be 

presented to WEIS stakeholders. However, SPP may be obligated to make changes in 

accordance with a FERC order that would necessitate a filing be made prior to a WRR being 

presented to the WMWG or WMEC. Otherwise, the WMEC will have the chance to review and 

approve in advance.  

4B – A Day in the Life of a WEIS Revision Request  

Kristen and Terry Rhoades (SPP) demonstrated how revision requests will work, from initiation 

through implementation. For any changes that affect systems or processes, a determination will 

be made on whether the changes are member facing (noticeable) or member impacting 
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(requiring stakeholders to make their own changes or test SPP changes). The CWG Exploder will 

be the mechanism to communicate these changes.  

David noted that changes to market protocols typically arise when stakeholders find the 

language to be ambiguous around what is allowed or not allowed. There is a fine line between 

removing ambiguity and allowing for flexibility, but if language is unclear a revision request may 

be necessary to amend the language.   

AGENDA ITEM 5 – WESTERN MARKETS WORKING GROUP REPORT 

Daniel Harless (SPP) presented the makeup of the WMWG and provided a preview of the 

group’s inaugural meeting on April 29. The WMWG initially plans to meet half-days before 

moving to a full-day schedule in August. Valerie Weigel, the group’s chair, noted she is excited 

to get started.  

AGENDA ITEM 6 – WEIS SOC 1 AUDIT UPDATE 

David reported that the need for a WEIS SOC 1 audit is being included in SPP’s broader request 

for proposal (RFP) to solicit proposals from qualified financial auditors to perform SPP’s SOC 1 

audits. The RFP process is expected to conclude around the end of July. Once that process has 

completed and an auditor is selected, David will be able to communicate the incremental cost 

for the SOC 1 audit to the WMEC. Beth Hume (SPP) discussed her role in supporting the process. 

She said the initial audit period for WEIS would be Feb. 1-Oct. 1, 2021.  

AGENDA ITEM 7 – SPP WEBSITE UPDATES FOR WES  

Derek Wingfield (SPP) displayed the changes made to spp.org to improve navigation to the 

information most pertinent to the Western markets. He also pointed to additional content made 

available in the WEIS Implementation Program Overview.  

AGENDA ITEM 8 – OVERVIEW OF THE WEIS COMMERCIAL MODEL  

Tim Miller (SPP) thanked WEIS participants for their work to support completion of the 

commercial model. He described what the models are used for to support both operations and 

markets. He provided model statistics reflecting the current makeup of the WEIS market and 

discussed some of the adjustments that have had to be made during registration. Tim reviewed 

upcoming dates for opportunities to update the model. Additional points:  

 SPP does not need market participants to send in ICCP objects 45 days ahead. Instead, 

SPP needs names of points; they do not need to be live yet. 

 David noted completion of the commercial model was a critical milestone that will help 

ensure we are able to meet software development and testing milestones downstream.  

https://spp.org/western-services/
https://spp.org/documents/61320/weis%20program%20overview%201.2.1.pdf
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AGENDA ITEM 8 – DISCUSSION OF WEIS MARKET TRIALS  

Jim Gonzalez (SPP) reported that SPP is working to wrap up a market trials approach document 

that will be posted in about 10 days. A member testing call will be held June 3. Jim reviewed 

four sub-stages within market trials: 

 Connectivity testing in MTE – July  

 Structured and unstructured market trials – Aug. 3-Nov. 20 

o Structured scenarios performed Tuesdays and Thursdays 

o Unstructured testing (sandbox type environment) Mondays, Wednesdays and 

Fridays 

 Deployment testing – in parallel with structured and unstructured trials 

o Tests with a handful of selected resources on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 

o Participants to demonstrate they can receive a set point and physically follow it 

 Parallel ops in Production – Dec. 10-Jan. 14  

o Final proving ground to demonstrate we are ready to go live 

o Support is in place to keep market running continuously  

AGENDA ITEM 9 – PROGRAM UPDATE  

David reported that strong collaboration across staff, MPs and the vendor has put us on track at 

the halfway mark to the go-live date of Feb. 1, 2021. The Settlements project is back in Green. 

The Markets effort is still in Yellow based on vendor software delivery, but SPP does not expect 

negative impacts to the overall timeline. The IT Hardware project is now in Yellow based on 

Covid-19 measures to keep operators safe; however, the delay is expected to be mitigated with 

no downstream impact.  

David reviewed SPP’s budgetary performance, noting that staffing and overhead is in Red status. 

In other areas, such as consulting and staff augmentation, costs are running under budget. 

Travel costs are also down due to Covid-19. In all, David believes the budget is in good shape.   
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AGENDA ITEM 9 – READINESS UPDATE 

Don Martin (SPP) reported that getting initial model data was a significant achievement. The SPP 

team is now working on tariff-based onboarding information. System development is also under 

way, and stakeholder participants have not expressed concern over readiness for market trials.  

Leslie Sink (SPP) reported that each WEIS Up training session had more than 100 participants. A 

recording will be available soon. Virtual instructor-led training is in the works for July.  

AGENDA ITEM 11 – ACTION ITEMS 

None captured. 

AGENDA ITEM 12 – FUTURE MEETINGS 

With the WMWG now in place, the WMEC decided to shorten its monthly meetings to three-

four hours. Net conferences will be held the third Friday of each month in May, June and July.  

AGENDA ITEM 13 – ADJOURNMENT 

Dave Neumayer (WAPA RMR) motioned to adjourn; Clay seconded. The meeting adjourned at 

12:27 p.m. 
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Attendees List – WebEx 

Tim Vigil (WAPA CRSP)) Shane Messano (WAPA-CRSP) Kristen Darden (SPP) 

Tom Christensen (BEPC) Chris Evjen (WAPA) Steve Davis (SPP) 

Dan Walter (TSGT) Jeff Lindsay (MEAN) Richard Dillon (SPP) 

Dave Neumayer (WAPA) Ron Thompson (NPPD) Dena Giessmann (SPP) 

Brad Hans (MEAN) Jay Jutting (TSGT) Jim Gonzalez (SPP) 

Rosemary Henry (WMPA) Valerie Weigel (BEPC) Carson Hampson (SPP) 

Clay MacArthur (Deseret) Rachel Bryant (WAPA) Daniel Harless (SPP) 

Lori Frisk (WAPA UGP) Jill Jones (MEAN) Beth Hume (SPP) 

Lloyd Linke (WAPA) David Boyd Brad Johnston (SPP) 

Claire Douthit (WAPA) Rodney Bailey (WAPA) David Kelley (SPP) 

Gayle Nansel (WAPA) Doug Singletary (TEA) Patti Kelly (SPP) 

Julie Matteson (WAPA) Mike Kraft (BEPC) Jason Lawhorn (SPP) 

Carrie Dixon (Xcel) Tyler Wolford (TEA) Sam Loudenslager (SPP) 

Jodi Endres (WAPA) Jonathan Aust (WAPA) Scott Maple (SPP) 

Kassia Micek (S&P) Neil Lindgren (WAPA) Don Martin (SPP) 

J.P. Maddock (BEPC) Jason Mazigian (BEPC) Tim Miller (SPP) 

Carrie Simpson (Xcel) Rebecca Johnson (WAPA) Raleigh Mohr (SPP) 

Tammy Nogelmeier (WAPA) Katie Southworth (EMV) Russell Quattlebaum (SPP) 

Mike Mason (TSGT) Michelle Lepin (MEAN) Bruce Rew (SPP) 

Jeremy West (TSGT) Chris Bultsma (WAPA) Terry Rhoades (SPP) 

jpace (TEA) Amy Cutler (WAPA) Leslie Sink (SPP) 

Adam Arellano (WAPA) Mary Ann Zehr (TSGT) Tennille Tims (SPP) 

Tanya Newman (WAPA) Farrokh Rahimi (OATI) Nicole Wagner (SPP) 

Seth Nelson (Black Hills) Tom Kleckner (RTO Insider) Brent Wilcox (SPP) 

MaryJo Montoya (TSGT) Tony Alexander (SPP) Derek Wingfield (SPP) 

Dennis Reed Gary Cate (SPP) Jodi Woods (SPP) 

Melissa Wiseman (WAPA UGP) Erin Cathey (SPP) Ian Wren (SPP MMU) 

Brad Herron (TSGT) David Daniels (SPP)   

 

  

  

  

 


